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Bridgeton Township Planning Commission 

Minutes of April 28, 2020 Meeting  

Via Zoom 

 

Present: CC Hopf (Chair), Terry Brown, Greg Gerhardt, and Roger Keller. 

I. Call to order   CC Hopf called the meeting to order at 7.35 pm. 

II. Review of February 25, 2020 Minutes 

Minutes for the February 25, 2020 meeting were reviewed. On a motion by Roger Keller, seconded by Greg 
Gerhardt, the minutes were approved unanimously. (Noting a date error 2019 rather than 2020) 

III. Comprehensive Plan 

Roger Keller lead a discussion of the Comprehensive Plan Proposal and Planning Services Agreement, 
Contract no. B03-01-20 from the Bucks County Planning Commission; previously reviewed at the BTPC 
February 25, 2020 meeting. 

Roger Keller screen shared the BTPC questions generated at the BTPC Feb. 25, 2020 meeting and the March 
30, 2020 reply with comments from the BCPC. 

Terry Brown expressed concern that the “Cost of Services” price seemed too low. Greg Gerhardt said as the 
Bridgeton Twp. is “updating” the township’s 1994 Comprehensive Plan the price seems doable as the BCPC 
already has the various latest updated maps at their disposal. 

The BTPC briefly reviewed a list of maps to be included in the updated Comprehensive Plan, noting that we 
will need to give the township zoning map our focused attention. 
A lively discussion ensued, CC Hopf asked if anyone had concerns with any specific portion of the response 
from BCPC, hearing none, the Commissioners discussed general issues of the plan, including how much space 
is actually required for any one zoning district? Must a zoning area be located with road frontage – that is, if 
we had a commercial district must we determine the effectiveness of the location, or can we simply address 
concerns for noise, traffic and other community concerns. The consensus was to learn more about these issues. 
CC suggested we consider reviewing the Durham Township Comprehensive Plan, adopted 2016 and Tinicum 
Township’s Comprehensive Plan, adopted 2015, both available for review online.  
  

    An area of the response letter of interest to our discussion was as follows “Yes, this is a “guaranteed  
   maximum price.” The initial meeting is intended to generate a discussion with township representatives to  
   get a better sense of the important issues and the direction and expectations for the comprehensive plan.  
   We do not charge until we actually begin producing material for discussion.” 

 
Roger Keller will check to see if Bridgeton Twp. has the survey the twp. used prior to adopting the 1994 
township Comp. Plan and C C will check her files for questionnaires used by surrounding townships.  
 
CC Hopf suggested we might start our investigation into the desires and issues of the community by placing a 
request for information on our Township Web page.  On a motion by Roger Keller advancing the idea to act on 
the proposed idea, seconded by Greg Gerhardt, the idea was discussed.  Agreeing this would be a good time to 
ask as many people are remaining in their homes with the COVID restrictions and might have time to reflect, 
resulting to use the following wording “What are the important issues  
to you in and for our community?” Additionally was the question of where the answers should go. Facebook 
open answers were considered an inappropriate place to ask, as we desire people to feel secure in expressing 
their ideas.    It was decided to request setting up a new township e-mail address:  
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BTPC@Bridgetontwp.org; this was voted on unanimously. Roger Keller to approach Supervisor Lynch  
to address this as soon as possible. 
 
IV. Adjournment 
There being no further PC comments, nor any Public comments, Roger Keller moved for adjournment.  
The motion was seconded by Gregory Gerhardt and the meeting was adjourned at 9:02 pm. 

Notes prepared by Roger Keller, April 28, 2020 


